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Women's and Misses' Hose, in lisle Sc silk lisle
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Women's Silk Hose at 50cto___........
Women's Summer Weight Cashmere Hose^-A 

beautiful hose for spring wear; Special.
Boys' Heavy Ribb Black Cotton Hose/ all 

sues ; Special..............................
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Everything in Womens’ and Misses' Summer 

Underwear
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NEW NECKWEAR
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ert art in shoemaking. The styles are preeminently individual 
and distinct, the quality absolutely reliable, and workmaiwhip the 
best

Ton are to be judge. We are confident you will decide in 
our favor if you give us a chance to show you what we call good 
shoe value.
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We also cany a big range in boys blue sage 

two or 3 pieces, plainerThe Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright's.
pturts. Cat the very 

Ueest. AonWe-tareasned Coat and long lapels. Price from 

$3 50 to $9.00.

THE TELEPHONE GIRL
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U a toreihle condition from having 
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The telephone girl site will in her

Dr. Beatti - Nesbitt will decàà oa 
F‘«day next whether to waive extra
dition * fiche Sia* fits arose he haa

Come, look them over ; they are extra good values.She knows all the cramp, she knows
all the news.

is happy and who haa
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the charge laid against him meets with 
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disposed to make terms with the Dr., 
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She knows all oar sorrows, she knows

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEall oar joys,
She knows all the girls who are chas

ing the boys.Something She knows all oar tronblee, she knows 
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A feature of our clothing Apartment is that practically every day fallow employs
some new addition—i new style effect is added. This 
week we tell of a new three-button Sack Suit.
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knows,

ild tare all oar friends into
A neat pin

stripe in worsted, blue and brown. This coat ie a long roll, 3 

A very smart serviceable business
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The Suit You Want
Made as You Want It

button Sack. 
Suit priced at
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beagale.$20.00 Vaccination Actweald

The Vaccina lira Act, asIngulf an ia tumble sad land as ia by
the (h-larwi Legislature. sa vs that whenjt*

New Vests the* m smallpox in a manicipahtv, or 
where the Loral Braid ef Health or

She weald forth a you place yourgaming ia force.
Would cause half
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wives toFancy Silk Vests from New York, «mart aed dressy. Blacks

Brown grounds, a ith white pin stripes very 
tenable; $3, $3.50 and......................... .......................
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